Is your business
Climate Friendly?

How We Can Help

Who We Work With

Climate FriendlyTM is a pioneer in providing innovative
carbon management solutions to businesses around the
world who are ready to act to prevent climate change
and help move the world toward a clean energy future.

Climate Friendly has earned a reputation as one of the
most respected providers of climate change services in
the world.

This market is changing rapidly. At Climate Friendly we
spend all day, every day thinking about the best way
companies can take voluntary action and create an
engaging story around their program. We are always
talking to global suppliers, policy makers and companies
already acting to ensure you gain best practice information
from around the world.
Our policy insight, skill in identifying the highest quality
and most interesting projects and marketing expertise
will ensure that you gain maximum benefit from your
carbon management program.
We will provide you with a dedicated account manager
and a suite of expertise to ensure you gain choice,
flexibility and value from your program.

We provide carbon management solutions to the private
and public sectors both locally and internationally:
•
•
•
•

GoldPower renewable energy certificates to
News Limited
Carbon credits for the Qantas Group’s voluntary
carbon offset program
Goldpower renewable energy certificates and
carbon credits to The Body Shop Australia
GoldPower renewable energy certificates to
Tetra Pak in Oceania, France, USA and Italy

Visit our website for case studies and more information
on the work we have done to help organisations achieve
their sustainability objectives.

www.climatefriendly.com

Projects You Could Support
Wind

Landfill Gas Recovery

GoldPower renewable energy
from the Anemon Intepe Wind
Farm in Turkey

Gold Standard carbon credits
from the Suzhou Qizi Mountain
in China

Biomass

Australian GreenPower

VCS carbon credits from the
Mungcharoen Biomass Project in
Thailand

GreenPower from the
Hallett Stage 1 Wind Farm
in South Australia

News Limited Case Study
•

In January 2011 News Limited announced that it had achieved emissions
reductions of 18.4% since launching its company-wide energy reduction plan,
“One Degree”, in June 2007.

•

To help meet the target, News Limited purchased GoldPower™ Renewable Energy
representing 10% of its electricity use for 2009/10.

‘‘As GoldPower was developed under the lead of WWF’s Gold Standard, we know
the projects are of the highest international standards and contribute to sustainable
development worldwide.’’
Dr Tony Wilkins, Manager, Environment & Climate Change, News Limited

Tetra Pak Oceania Case Study
•

In 2005, Tetra Pak showed great leadership by setting a Climate Goal of reducing
its emissions by 10% by December 2010. This goal was achieved through
improved energy efficiency and the increased use of renewable energy labels that
meets WWF’s stringent criteria for quality.

•

Tetra Pak has participated in the WWF Climate Savers program since 2006, joining
other leading international organisations to set ambitious voluntary targets to
reduce greenhouse gas emissions.

•

Tetra Pak Oceania places great importance on the quality of any renewable energy
investment. The organisation purchased GoldPower renewable energy certificates
from Climate Friendly which meet the highest international standards.

“We have chosen GoldPower as it is a high quality renewable energy product which is
recognised by WWF’s Climate Savers program.’’
		

Cheryl Speechley, Environment Manager, Tetra Pak Oceania

Please contact us for the complete
list of projects we source from or
more information on our range of
products and solutions:
t.
f.
e.
w.

+61 2 9356 3600
+61 2 8221 9895
corporate@climatefriendly.com
www.climatefriendly.com

